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GAMBLERS ONCold and Colder Yet
Seventeen Below Zero Here

62 Below at White River

Lung Motor Got Trial
But Infant Had Been

Dead Several Hoursj

L Weather Man Holds Out No Hope For Relief Yet—In 
Northern Ontario Championship is Still Re

tained by White River

Marjorie Drake, Daughter of Hartley Drake was Suffocated 
Yesterday While in Bed—A Very 

Sad Death LAUNCHED
ter at observatory at McGill Univer
sity was the lowest yesterday morn
ing for thirty-seven years. The offi
cial temperature recorded was 25.9 
below zero, which is about a degree 
warmer than the coldest, on January 
13, of this year. Reports from 
southern counties and eastern town
ships of Quebec are to the effect that 
early yesterday morning the mercury 
went as low as 36 below, constituting 
a record.

There are few who would believe 
it, but the fact is it was ‘'warmer” 
in this city yesterday than in any 
other portion of the province, but 
even here the temperature was no
thing to get ‘‘het up” over, 
the residents of the champion cold 
spot of Ontario (White River) were 
feeling the pinch of a reported tem
perature of 62 below zero, although 
the official figures gave it yesterday 
morning at 56, Brantfordites were 
basking under the comparative heat of 
three degrees above zero, but this 
morning there was some difference as 
the official thermometer "at Mohawk 
rt: d 17 below.

Colder Yet, Says the Prophet.
Whatever the people have been ex

periencing during the past few' days 
they have only been preparing for the 
worst, which is yet to come. > The 
predictions and probabilities are that 
even colder weather conditions will 
prevail to-day.

Records have been going ,by the 
board in other parts of the Dominion. 
Every point east of the Rockies is 
now feeling the effects of a pronounc
ed high pressure. A widespread cold 
wave dominates the weather of the 
continent. It continues fair and cold 
throughout the Dominion.

Quebec i.t Ice King’s Grip.
A despatch from Montreal late last 

night declared that with one excep
tion the registration of the thermome-

r Brantford’s lungmotor got its first trial yesterday afternoon, 
when Dr. Nicholl telephoned Chief Lewis of the Fire Department 
from the home of Hartley Drake, on the waterworks farm. Marjorie 
Drake, the 13-months-old.daughter of Mr. Drake, who is an employee 
in the pumping station of the waterworks, was found dead in bed 
yesterday afternoon by her little brother. The child became entan
gled in the bed clothes, and death was due to suffocation.

Dr. Nichol was called, and after an examination of the body 
decided to call the fire hall and give the lungmotor a trial, although 
he was somewhat skeptical as to the outcome, as no one knew how 
long life had been extinct. The baby had been up for breakfast, but 

to the excessive cold had been put back to bed immediately 
She was heard to stir again about 10.30 a.m., and that was 

the last sound that was heard from her cot. Hér, little brother went 
to see if she were all right about 1 o’clock, and found his little sister 
dead. . ■

When Dr. Nichol arrived he immediately telephoned Fire Chief 
Lewis, who in turn ’phoned Dr. Fissette, whom he wanted to be in 
attendance at the test. Together with Firemen Calbeck and Bolton, 
they drove to Mr. Drake’s home, and the machine was put immedi
ately into operation. But it was too late. Life had been gone too 
long for the lungmotor to do any good. It worked magnificently, 
pumping air into the lungs to the best satisfaction of all who wit
nessed the trial.

Fire Chief Lewis stated this morning that he was of the opinion 
that if they had arrived on the scene earlier results would have been 
different. He was greatly pleased with the machine, as were also 
Drs. Fissette and Nichol.

Story is Revealed How 
They Worked Sev

eral Passengers.

Today is 105th Annivers
ary of the Martyr’s 

Birth.

Mr. Robert Ryerson El
ected President of the 

Association. White
the

Believed to be Regular 
Business With Cer

tain Gang.

A Marble Statue to Cost 
$200,000 is to be 

Erected.

Strong Committees Form
ed to Make Week 

a Success.
V'r

I Cool Up North.
The experiences of the northern

ers are amplified by the. following 
despatch received from North Bay at 
a late hour. It reads: “Tuesday night 
was the coldest of the season, the 
mercury dropping to 46 below :'t 
North Bay, 48 at Cobalt and 50 at 
Cochrane. White River still retains 
the championship with a reported 
temperature of 62 below.”

The highest temperature experienc
ed east of the Rocies yesterday was 
zero, in portions of Southern Alberta 
andNova Scotia, In all other places 
the mercury was below that mark. In 
Cochrane it was 46 below; Parry 
Sound 32; Port Arthur 30; Ottawa 
26: Quebec 32; Kingston 22.

Varying temperatures prevailed in 
various parts of York County. At 
Thornhill it was 20 below last night; 
Mbunt Dennis 13: Port Credit, 12;; 
Agincourt 25; while at Oakville it 
was 15 below.

owing
after. [By Specie! Wire to The Courier] ,

NEW YORK, Feb. 12 — A cable 
to the Tribune from London 
Transatlantic gamblers made a rich 
haul this week on board the While 
Star Liner Olympic which arrived at 
Southampton last nii^ht after such 
rough weather in the English Chan
nel that she was unable to land her 
passengers at Plymouth as usual. 
After a huge wave struck the great 
liner on Saturday afternoon a group 
of “five deep-sea .fishermen” having 
advanced information that the Olym
pic would heave to for a couple of 
hours, bought the low end of the pool 
and in addition made heavy side bets 
finally cleaning up $5,000 for bets on 
the day’s run.

After comparing notes some of the 
passengers decided that something 
was wrong, and told one of the of
ficers that the .gamblers certainly 
knew in advance that the ship would 
slow up. The leak, however, was un
discovered before the liner docked.

Gamblers infested the smoking 
room throughout the voyage, and 
there were some big card games an l 
plenty of crap shooting, a pastime 
which now seems to be quite the 
regular thing. The aforementioned 
group of five won so constantly, cap
turing every pool except one, that the 
passengers became decidedly sore, 
and on the last night out made so 
strong a complaiht that the crooks 
did not return to the snicking room.

Scotland Yard detectives ,met the 
boat yesterday, but no arrests were 
made and the gamblers disappeared. 
It is said they are going to the fti- 
vicra to work the continental field.

With the exception "of the great 
sea, which broke cabin ports Satur
day and injured eleven passengers, 
including the purser, W. H. Lank- 
ester. the trip was not a bad one un
til early yesterday, when the Olym
pic, after reaching the Eddystone 
light at dead low water, waited for 
the tide to go inside the Plymouth 
breakwater. By the time the tide had 
turned, however, a terrific gale was. 
blowing, to the accompaniment olf an: 
exceptionally wild sea. Four tenders 
tried for five hours to get alongside 
and take off passengers. 1,500 bags 
of mail and 1,000 bars of silver, but 
finally after only a portion of the 
heavy baggage bad been transferred,. 
Captain Haddock weighed anchor fur 
Cherbourg, and the workmen wi; v 
had been sent to Plymouth took Irani 
for Southampton, where the ship gr
aved late yesterday. The first boar 
train reached Waterloo at 8.30 p.m.

I By Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON, Feb. i2.i-The 

National Capital to-day joined in the 
national celebration of the 105th an
niversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln, The celebration here was 
irarked by the breaking of ground 
in West 'Potomac Park for the con
struction of a marble memorial to the 
martyred president, which, when it 
is completed, is to cost $2,000.000. A 
program devojid of formality for the 
technical beginning of the work was 
carried out. This was due to a lack 
of time, to make suitable arrange
ments, and only Capt. W. W. Hart- 
sell of the engineer corps of the army 
who will have supervision of the 
work, the contractors, the laborers 
and a few others were present. The 
celebration found deeper significance 
than usual in Washington bcause.this 
was the last Lincoln's birthday which 
will see standing two of the most 
historic of the landmarks connected 
with the life and death of the great 
emancipator. They are Ford's The
atre, where Lincoln was assassinated, 
and the “Lincoln toy shop” wher^ 
Lincoln with his little son, “Tad,” 
sought relief from the cares of the 
Civil War in play with lead soldier,.

Because of the needs of the gov
ernment and the march of commerce 
the building inspector has decreed 
the passing of these two buildings.

The council chamber was crowded 
last night with citizens at the organi
zation meeting in connection with 
the Old Home week or Old Boys ami 
Girls Re-Union, which is to be held 
the second week in August. En
thusiasm ran high and one and all 
left the building with but one object 
it: view, i.e., to boost the scheme and 
make the event the greatest ever. 
The plan for the Bi'f Carnival was 
outlined and it w 
cd that the citi 
all put their sh 
and push. It v 
grind but there 
a doubt that if e.t 
little part the affair will be one grand 
success.

Long before 8 o’clock every seat 
was occupied and later on standing 
room was at a premium. Alderman 
George Ward called the large gather
ing to order and outlined to them the 
purpose for which the meeting had 
been cabled. He explained what had 
been done in the matter and what 
was expected to be accomplished.

Officers Elected.
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GRAFT REPORTS 
TO BE PRESENTED

Prince of Wales 
To Make Round- 

the-World Trip- (Continued on Page Two)

IT PROVED ALONDON, Feb. 12.—Prelim
inary plans have been drafted 
for the tour of the British Em
pire to be made by the Prince 
of Wales in 1915, and which is 
to include a visit to the United 
States on the return journey. It 
is said in official circles, to be 
possible that Prince AT , the 
second son of King Ge- . may 
accompany the Prince Vales. 
As at present arrr t, the 
Prince will go «“St lustral- 
asia and hfewf üYaianu; returning 
to England by way of Canada 
and the United States. His visit 
to India has been reserved for a 
later date.

Lid on Tight
In Regard to '£ 

City’s Ofi

Lower House at Quebec 
Not Yet Reached Agree

mentAlderman Ward did not waste any 
time but got right down to business 
He called upon Mr. Frank S. Blain. 
who acted as secretary of the meeting 
and who was afterwards appointe! 
permanent secretary, to read the list 
of officers which the committee had 
chosen also the names of 
who were named to compose 
feront committees.

Alderm'atLWarff told those présent 
that the meeting was theirs and they 
had the privilege to nominate any 
person they saw fit on any of the 
several committees.

r
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

QUEBEC. Feb. 12— The commit
tees of the Upper and Lower Houses 
appointed to consider the graft char- 

The Montreal Daily

“We report progress,” was all 
Mayor Spence or any o( the 
others on the street railway pur
chase committee would say to
day. The committee met last 
night, and all the members ap
pointed were present.

“The lid is on tight,” said the 
Mayor, “and our competitors in 
the purchase game will have lit
tle information about what we 
are doing."

It is announced in other than 
civic circles that there is little 
likelihood of any deal being 
framed so as to avoid competi
tion in the offers made for the 
railway.

However, it is assured that 
the city will have an offer ready 
for the meeting of the bond
holders on Friday.

Lively Runaway Up Col- 
borne Street This Morn

ing—Aid. English 
Hurt

et.j»«ns I Res lodged by
Mail against J. O. Mousseau, L. P. 
Berard. and -‘VchilIeBerçe-in sçt. to 
work again tms morning to consider 
the evidence submitted at the various

V

SPEAKS OUT IN An exciting runaway took place 
this morning on Colborne street, 
when two horses, both attached to 
cutters, made a mad clash from John 
Mann's office right up Colborne St. 
and up Brant Avenue. Aid. J. 
English was an innocent victim of 
the affair, the first runaway colliding 
into his outfit and frightening his 
horse. He held on pluckily for a time 
but his cutter swerved and he was 
precipitated into a post. Mr English 

rendered unconscious for a min-

sessions held duringj the past 
weeks. Before going into their meet
ing this morning, the lower house 
committee had not reached an agree- 

though its members hoped vo 
be fable to do so before the day was

two

(Continued on Page 5) ment W.

PLUMBERS AREREPORT PROVED
UNFOUNDED ONE

over.
The Upper House committee also 

tried to agree upon a finding this 
morning. It was suspected early to
day that the Lower House committee 
was divided and that a majority and 
minority might be necessary to con
vey its opinions.

The Upper House, according to the 
speculation about 
credited with being practically unan
imous. While there was a copious 
flood of rumors about what the com
mittees would and would not do, the 
newspapermen were notified that no
thing would be given out .until the 
decisions in their final form were pre
sented to the houses.

A Regular Volcano Ready 
for Eruption in South 

Africa.
Marconi Did Not Light a 

Lamp Five Miles Away
was
ute or two, but came around quickly. 
He got his horse at Church street, 
v here he found the cutter and har-

The
All Kinds of Frozen Up 

Pipes Are Reported in 
City

its attitude was
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—A London 

cable to the Gazette says:
An official of the Marconi Corn- 

pan)'. interviewed with reference to 
the London Times statement re in
stallation of wireless telephony on the 
steamship Aquitania and other mat
ters, said the ‘report that wireless 
telephones wotjld be installed on the 
Aquitania is ^untrue.” The Aquitania 

■will, boast a submarine wireless 
paratus and especially designed ap
paratus for all lifeboats, but she will 
not possess wireless telephones. Nei
ther is there any immediate prob
ability of the wireless telephone be
ing installed in business houses. There 
was, moreover, no truth in the story 
that Marconi had succeeded in light
ing a lamp five miles away by 
of a current generated by wireless 
apparatus.

After its session this morning, the 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, chairman of 
the lower house committee, promised 
that the result of the committee’s de
liberation would be reported to the 
assembly this afternoon at three.

Pressed as to whether two reports 
would be submitted, he laughed and 
said: “A report will be presented, 
that is all I can say/’

The Hon. Mr. Chapais, chairman 
of the upper house committee stated 
alter its meeting that he hoped to be 
able to communicate its decision 
morrow.

tiess pretty well smashed up. 
other horse was gotten in the rear 
of the O. I. B., and Mr English was 
unable to find the identity of the 
owner of the animal which caused all 
the trouble. When he does find out 
a bill of expenses will be submitted.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Feb. 12.—“You could 
easily smash the British Empire ijn a 
day's debate in parliament' if it tried 
to interfere with the autonomy grant
ed to its various parts,” was the gist 
of the reply given to-day by Lewis 
Harcourt, secretary for the colonies 
to the amendment moved by the La
bor members jin the House of Com
mons to the address in reply to the 
King’s speech.

The Labor members suggested 
that the government withhold its as
sent to the bill of Premier Louis Bo
tha of South Africa, indemnifying 
the South African Government for 
its act in deporting the labor leaders 
after the recent general strike there. 
Without defending the action of the 

South African Governent Mr. Har
court pointed out that there were 
only 1,250,000 whites to 5,000,000 
South African natives who, when 
work had ceased at the mines, be
came hungry and dangerous. He 
added':

“That is the sort of oleano on 
which every one was sitting in South 
Africa.”

Mr Harcourt declined to advise the 
King to withhold his sanction from 
the bill if it passed and he declare! 
that such advice would be entirely 
unjustifiable. He urged the speakers 
during the debate to be careful of 
the sensitiveness of the self-govern
ing dominions and to refrain from 
saying a word of derogation of an 
autonomous government.

WIRELESS BETWEEN 
Ü.S. AND GERMANY

The cold spell which has struck 
Brantford is playing havoc with wat
er pipes in houses throughout the city. 
Local plumbers are busy at present 
fixing up breaks and thawing out 
pipes. One plumber stated that if the 
cold spell continued he would have 
to engage some additional men to 
help him. Telephone calls come in 
every hour from some housewife, 
whose pipes have burst and a flood is 
taking place. The weather man does 
not promise any let up of the present 
condition.

DEAN CRITICIZES 
THE ARCHBISHOPREGRETS ACTION 

TAKEN BY CANADA
MR. R. E. RYERSON 

DECLINES OFFICE
First Press Messages Were 

Received in New York 
To-day

ap-

The Heresy Matter Subject 
of Controversy Among 

Clergy
No Dominion House in Lon

don Will Be Erected
Unable for Business Reasons 

to be President Old 
Home Week Com

mittee

[By Special Wire to The Coufleu]
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Wireless 

press message between Germany and 
the United States were exchanged for 
the first time early to-day by means 
of the Sayville, Long Island station 
of the Atlantic Communication Com-

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—A special 
cable from London to The Gazette 
says: j

Criticizfn

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—A Lon- 

don cable to the Gazette says: Re
ferring to the Dominion House 
scheme, the Empire section of the 
Financial News regrets that the Can
adian Government is unable to agree 
on the contemplated outlay at the 
present time. It points out that this 
is by no means a decorative scheme, 
as it is calculated that by renting the 
value of the premises wiill yield from 
4 to 5 per cent on the capital invest
ed. Perhaps iprivate enterprise or 
public spirit, it says, may grasp the 
opportunity that Canada so far is 
unable to accept.

The Standard of Empire says th.d 
the matter of the choiice of a site for 
offices in London is one that each 
Dominion must decide for themselves 
but are convinced that sooner or lat
er the wisdom and statesmanlike far
sightedness of Earl Grey’s plan wil'i 
be recognized.

means

Is Intensely Cold
17,384 Foot In Air

g the decision of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury regarding 
the Kikuyu affair, Dean Hensley 
Henson, of Durham, says that the 
Archbishop satisfies the universal ex
pectation by dismissing the prepos
terous demand for the trial of the 
two bishops on charges of heresy be
cause they, in a position of excep
tional difficulty, did manifest a sense 
of duty. At the same time the Arch
bishop offers the would-be persecu
tors, as a kind of spiritual sop, the 
assurance that questions raised will 
be considered by a special cpnsulta- 
tive committee. He declares that 
the final verdict will not be with the 
consultative committee or with the 
primate, but with the church itself.

Bishop Weldon of Manchester, 
thinks that no churchman can object 

reference of the matter to the 
though obviously, this

“I am in thorough sympathy with 
the movement,” said Mr. Robert E. 
Ryerson, who was elected President 
of the Old Home Week association 
last night, “but I regret to state that I 
will be unable to act. My brother, 
F. W. Ryerson, may be out of the 
city indefinitely, and it is for busi- 

alone that I must de-

pany.
On the invitation of the company, 

practically all of the New Y’ork news
papers and the Associated Press sent 
messages of greeting to the Berlin 

the Wolfen Bureau, Ger-

Aviatc.r Who Flew Over Mont Blanc 
Used Oxygen.

newspapers, 
many’s leading new association, the 
Emperor, the American Ambassador 
and to the mayor of Berlin. Several 
replies were received.

The Sayville station which • sent 
the messages, is about 4,000 miles 
'front the Neuen station, 25 miles 
from Berlin, which picked them up 
and sent the replies. Conditions for 
wireless transmission were perfect, 
early to-day, according to the ex
perts who handled the messages, so 
that little difficulty was experienced 
in reading the replies sent 
Neuen.

GENEVA, Feb. 12—Parmelin, chief 
.pilot of the Deperdussin School of 
Aviation at Rhcims, flew over Mount 
Blanc yesterday from this city to 
Aosta.

Parmelin left Geneva at 1.40 yes- 
erday afternoon in sunny weather, and 
arose to a height of 17,384 feet, where 
he suffered from intense cold. He 
used oxygen to withstand the ratified 
atmosphere. The aviator landed at 
Aosta at 3 o’clock owing to a heavy 
fog. He intends to return via the Sim
plon Tunnel.

ness reasons 
cline the presidency. I feel that 1 
could not give the necessary time I 
would like to be able to give to make 
the affair the success it deserves.”

With Mr. Ryerson’sretirement, Aid 
George Ward will fill the position as 
announced at the meeting last night.

to-

Member Royal House
For South Africa Means Demoralization 

Of Army and NavyMr. Asquith 
Again Refuses

from
Appointment of Prince Arthur of 

Connaught as Viceroy Being 
Urged.

to a
committee, 
will he a dilatory and, perhaps inde
cisive mode of action.

Lord Beresford Warns Government 
Against Forcing Home Rule.

THAW’S HEARINGS.
CONCORD. N. H., Feb. 12—Fin

al hearings, at which arguments will 
be made on Harry K. Thaw’s peti
tions for a writ of habeas corpus and 
for admission to bail, will be held on 
February 20, it was announced by the 
clerk of the Federal Court to-day.

A NERVY GIRL.
CALGARY, Alb., Feb 12—A six

teen year old girl, ward of the Chiil- 
dren’s Aid Society, dug her way 
through a two foot brick and plaster 
wall and into the arms of her sweet
heart, when a guard of the institu
tion discovered them and placed het 
and the young , man with whom she 
was planning to elope, under arrest.

LADY CITY CLERK.
LETHBRIDGE, Alb., Feb. 12.— 

From two to three million dollars Miss Esther Jones, of,Sarnia, Ont., 
will be spent on extensions to the , has been appointed city clerk of 
Hydro-Electric system in Ontario. Lethbridge.

DANNY IS ILL.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12—A London 

cable to the New York Times says : 
Danny Maher, the jockey, who for 
some weeks has been lying ill at his 
Nottinghamshire home, is still con
fined to his bed, and there is little 
probability of his being fit to ride at 
the opening of the flat racing season. 
He is making progress, however, an j 

it is hoped that he will be able to 
leave his sick room in a few days.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Feb. 12.—Premier As

quith again refused British official 
participation in the Panama-Pacific 
exposition at San F'rancisco. 
asked in the House of Commons by 
XValdorf Astor to reconsider the mat
ter Mr. Asquith said:

“The British Government recently 
reconsidered the question of participa
tion in the exposition at San Fran
cisco. hut -regrets that it docs not 
feel able to modify its previous de
cision.”

LONDON. Feb. 12.—Lord Charles 
Beresford. addressing the Ulster As
sociation of London last night, said:

“If the Imperial forces are ordered 
to fire on the Ulster men. they must 
obey. Rut I decline to believe that 
tli Government will go to that ex
treme to force Home Rule on Ire
land. If the Government does, it will 
he the first step towards the demoral
ization of the army and navy, and 
will lead to the breaking up of the 
Empire.”

ONE WAS KILLED
HAMILTON, Ohio, Feb. 12.- 

One man was killed and five were in
jured. two probably fatally, when a 
taxicab owned and driven by Wm 
Miller, ran into a switch engine on 
the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton 
Railroad at a street crossing here to
day. Roy Stillwaugh of I.indenwald. 
near Hamilton., was killed, while Roy 
Contant and Ernest .layer, both of 
Hamilton, were so badly injured that 
it is believed they will die.

LONDON, Feb. 12.—Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Mail sta
tes the opinion is gaining ground that 
it is highly desirable that the King 
should be represented in South Af
rica by a member of the Royal House 
as in the case of Canada.

If Prince Arthur of Connaught 
should1 be appointed Viceroy, it *s 
urged it would make a strong appeal 
in the imagination of both races ana 
would he a great service to true Im
perialism. •

When

KING VISITS ROSEBERY
MONTREAL, Feb. 12—A cable to 

The Daily Mail from London says: 
The King yesterday spent an hour at 
the bedside of Lord Rosebery, who 
underwent a serious operation on 
January 9.

1
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AND GUARANTEE
IPANY, LIMITED

-45 King Street West, Toronto

.nnttal General Meeting of the Shareholders 
"antee Company, Limited, was held in the 
n at noon on January 30th, 1914.

icnted the following:

Annual Financial Statement

HEET, DECEMBER 31ST, 1913

ASSETS
ns, Debentures and other
st accrued thereon..........
to and Calgary, Safe De- 
, etc.......................................

$1,238,742 64

356.857 16 
82,668 97 
64,074 95ik

$ 1,742,343 72 
649,453 82

punts:
L Stocks, Bonds, Deben-

3,728,588 22 
93.099 40ik

3,821,687 62
ccounts:

$1.512,266 57:e
iig Unrealized Original

..........  4,535,053 39

..........  151,176 43
6,198,496 39

$12,411,981 55

LIABILITIES

.$2,000,000 00 
40.514 96 
2,587 53 

348,695 05

1914..........

and Loss
-$ 2,391,797 54

ount:
k accrued to date $3,821,687 62

3,821,687 62
Account:
r administration by the

.$6,198,496 39
6,198,496 39

$12,411,981 55

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.ent.

lextended to (he Board of Directors, the Advisory 
nch, and to the officers and staff for their efficient 
k the Company’s behalf.
peted Director^ for the ensuing year: J. H. Adams, 
ley; A. C. Flumerfelt, Victoria, B.C.; Lloyd Harris, 

L’oodstock; A. F. MacLaren, Stratford; Hon. Sena- 
a; N. W. Rowell. K.C., Toronto; C. E. Ritchie, 
held, Toronto; E. B. Stockdale, Toronto; W. Tho- 
kies J. Warren, Toronto; Matthew Wilson, K.C.,

itly met and unanimously elected Mr. James J. 
i. D. W. Karn, C. E. Ritchie, Vice-Presidents; Mr. 
lanager, and Mr. C. S. Hamilton, Secretary of the

of the Company’s business is shown by the 
following table:
Guaranteed Estates Total

I Trust Funds
..$ 82.922.59
.. 294,526.35
1. 785,421.52
L. 1,341.660.37 
1. 1.936.233.72
I. 2,862.212.12

. 3.237.694.80 

. 3.559,141.04 

. 3.821.687 62

Trust Funds.
$ 644,442.62 

1,259.663.78 
1.851.013.16
2.325.662.42 
3.251,479.94 
3,801,378.66 
4,579.046.73
5.196.383.42 
6,198,496.39

Assets.
$ 2.870,906.16 

3,726,023.51 
4,830,482.13 
5,883,677.58 
7,431,639.29 
8,937,789.81 

10,123,169.48 
11,146,006.87 
12,411.981.55

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

FEBRUARY 11

'ost Will Essex Board of Trade to Take the 
Question Before the 

Government.
Idle-

ESSEX, Feb. 1. The annual meet
ing of the Essex Board of Trade las 
night elected the following officer.,; 
President, Dr. J. W. Brien; vice- 
president. Dr. W. C. Doyle; secretary 
W. H. Richardson; treasurer. F, B. 
Geddes; executive committee, A. 
Pallock. C. E. Naylor, E. L. Park, 
L. !.. Barber, G. H. Snyder, W. Lang 
T. B. S. Tweedlae, L. E. Barber, J. 
E. Stone, 1. McDougall and Ere 
Hill.

all parcels 
lletier over 
Iterday the 
Ifresh eggs, 
IStuar1?- <-i 
I sample of 
e by parcels 
| and con-

Ü in a pat- 
zs standing 
cted. The

A special committee was appointed 
to arrange for the appointment of a 
publicity man, the matter of asking 
the provincial and Dominion govern
ments to take over the Talbot road 
from the Detroit to the Niagara River 
and make a sufficient grant to build

crowded 
:ral's desk 

upon the

arrived u 
to be pre- 

ne feature
kble to-day a permanent driveway on the same, 
I— this road being an international high-
st, address- way through the province. The ques- 
jeguiled the tion will no doubt be heard from 

later on.arrest.
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